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THE NEW WOMAN. 
' 1?r©m a current magazine article we 
get the following view of the "new 
woman," about which a good many 
ipersonB have become seriously per
turbed: 

Why, bless you! the new woman ii" 
just the old woman In & new bonnet, 
adjusted more or less to enormoui 
changes in the physical and mentil 
apparatus of the world, learned in 
new branohes, a reader of news
papers and many books full of un
digested suggestion, un'dlfyin? quo
tation, and very doufcttul assertion. 
She used to ride on a pillion; now 
she rides in a motor car, and often 
drives it herself. Of course she g:es 
faster than she did. So doe3 all the 
world. She keeps her place in an ad
vancing line—that's all. 
to life 

where to find either of them If any-' house stood, perhaps he would hate (economically. IJo it is that the D*» 
thing goes wrong. 

Keep away from fake salra 
you will save money. 

I 
' f 

and i 
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to go back to heaven." 

j "Executive dictation does not cause 
— (nearly the criticism from the plain 

BEECHER'S FARM CREED- !people as It does from congress," says 
We are apt to think of scientific J the Washington Press. "The plain 

farming as a development of the past' people rather enjoy seeing a virile 
few years, but as far back as Henry man handle the mollycoddles in con-
Ward Beecher's time the subject re
ceived earnest consideration and 
thoughtful expression. Mr. Beecher 
himself, though not a fanner, was 
in close enough touch with methods 
of farming to have some very sens
ible views regarding them. Here is a 
creed attributed to' him: 

We believe that soil likes to eat as 
Her rrlation well as its owner, and ought, there-

;s not changed, but It w~uld | fore, to be liberally fed. 
have*, changed unless she 
up/with the times. 

had kept 

Keokuk, Iowa -^...December 2, 1913 

WHO LAUGHS LASTj 
Hie tramp looked on at the cavalcade 
iAs the king went by In his gilt and 

braid; 
tAnd he gazed and said, with a heavy 

sigh, 
•That ohap is certainly IlvingTWght ~ 

TWith all that a fellow would 'want to 
drink 

•tAnd servants jumping at every wink, 
**And plenty of money and grub—I see 
*That a king is afine old thing to be." 

fTben a soldier thrust the tramp aside 
4s tin kins went on in bis purple 

pride I 

Time passed—and the mighty king lay 
dead 

And the soldiers marched with a 
measured tread, ,.ti4 

iCnd the tramp stood wateMng the 
cavalcade, 

'As the dea4 king passed and the dead, 
march played; 

And lie said: "Poor fellow, his game is 
done, 

He's finished his drinics and had his 
: fun; 

**The musie'll play and the wine will 
flow 

And the dancers dance—but he won't 
know, 

"And the sun will shine and the 
breeze'U sigh 

And color and life will greet the eye. 

"And Jewels will sparkle and birds will 
sing, 

;But he won't know it—that poqpdead 
king. - 1• pi 

."He'll just lie there in a coffin grim— 
And I'm the fellow that envied him! 

"Envied him—that poor dead clay. 
And I've life and the light o" day, 

to "And grub—to rustle, and drink-
get; 

And a lot of adventures I havent met 

"And many women and many men 
To find in places I haven't been; 

"A live tramp Isn't so much," he said, 
"But he's got the bulge on a king 
fe- ' who's dead." 

MAY-GO WHILE GOING 18 GOOD. 
The Qulnoy Herald said the other 

day that "in all the cities where Billy 
Sunday captured converts a reawak
ening revival is necessary about so 
often to hold them in line. Roekford 
is on® place where they don't consider 
the i^ear properly spent unless the 
converts are converted ever again." 
j Replying to 'this the Galesburg 
Mail declares that even though condi
tions are as the Herald intimates in 
Roekford and other cities in which 
Evangelist Sunday has held meetings, 
these condition* are not proof that 
Billy Sunday is not doing a vast 
amount of good. The Mall is remind
ed of an occurrence in a nearby, town 
a few years ago, which it thus re
lates: 

One of the residents of the town 
had the habit of getting converted 
each winter during the revival season. 
One winter his conversion took deep
ed seat than It ever had before and 
lje joined the church. He wanted to 
be immersed at once so he was taken 
to a creek nearby. A hole was cut In 
the lee. Just as the minister said 
'Amen!" and plunged him under he 

lost his hold on his new convert who 
slid out under the Ice and was drown
ed. 

"Praise God," said the pastor, "he 
has gone while he is good.'' 

So It is with the Sunday converts. 
Many of them may go while they are 
good. 

BEWARE OF FAKE SALES. 
Successful Farming, one of the 

leading agricultural papers of the 
country, sounds timely warning 
against the fly-by-night concerns that 
infest Iowa cities and towns this 
time of year. There Is scarcely a 
town but in which vacant store 
rooms are rented by strangers. The 
windows are covered with poetera and 
a big clctfh sign is carried clear across 
the building. TJie sign usually pro
claims that the stock is tielng sold 
by the receiver of a bankrupt con
cern or by order of the court or that 
the goods were bought at a few cents 
on the dollar from the Insurance com
panies after a'Hre or a wreck. 

In every case, the signs in the win
dow, the feig sign across the building, 
the hand bills that are 'passed around 
and the words .of the salesmen are 
intended to convey the idea that the 
merchandise ottered for sale Is going 
at a great bargain. 

In nearly every case the whole 
story is either a lie from beginning 
to end or has just enough truth in it 
to protetett them from the law. 

In moat cases there is no such 
(bankrupt concern ad the concern ad
vertised. Very often the name is a 
fictitious one altogether. Usually the 
people conducting the sale eouldn't 
show an order ef the court, authorlz-

: ing it to save their dishonest lives. 
As the bier went by he raised his cajij-^-8 'or fire sales and wreck sales j 

And whispered, smiling, "Good-bye Imost ot the goods sold in such sales 
old chap, have never been near fire or water 

since they were made and packed 
"I'm sorry for you!" and off he strode! away. 
Humming a song down the dusty road i These people make honest people 

We believe in large crops which 
leave the land better than they found 
it—making the farmer and the farm 
both glad at once. 

We believe in going to the bottom of 
things and, therefore, in deep plowing 
and enough of it. All the better with 
a subsoil plow. 

We believe that every farm should 
own a good farmer. 

We believe that the best fertiliser 
for any soil is a spirit of industry, en
terprise and intelligence. Without 
this, lime and gypsum, bones and 
green manure, marl and guano, will 
be of little use. 

We believe in good fences, good 
barns, good farm houses, good stock, 
good orchards, and children enough to 
gather the fruit. 

We believe in a clean kitchen, a 
neat wife In it, a spinning wheel, a 
clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and a 
clean conscience. 

We firmly disbelieve in farmers 
that vfIH not improve; in farms that 
grow poorer every year; in starving 
cattle;, in farmers' boys turning into 
clerks and merchants; in farmers' 
daughters.unwilling to work, and in 
all farmers ashamed of their vocation 
or who drink whisky until honest 
people are ashamed of thenx; . 

FRUIT CURE8 LIQUOR HABIT. 
Feeding school children apples as 

an antidote to the liquor evil is the 
novel plan advanced by Henry Det-
mers In an article on "A New Cure 
for Drink," In the December Issue of 
the American Magazine. Mr. Detmers 
has been in the saloon business for 
twenty years, but is a total abstainer. 
Neither do any of his sons drink and 
he attributes that faet largely to their 
appetite for fruits. Out of his ex
perience he recommends the follow
ing cure for the liquor habit: 

gress. V 

'We shall now have to hear," says 
the Cedar Rapids Republican, "all the 
old jokes about the turkey, Christ
mas, early shopping, ^papa's pocket-
book,' and so. on, and so on. They 
are played up every year. But each 
generation seems to be hardened to 
them." . v-.\ 

"Editor W. O. Payne, of the Ne
vada Representative," says the Story, 
City Herald, "has not formally an
nounced his candidacy for congress, 
but he has begun to work the phrase, 
'grand old party,' into his. editorials. 
So the announcement will probably 
come goon." , 

"The peed for a mothers' pension 
law does not exist in Iowa to so 
great an extent as in other states 
with their . < ngested population cen
ters and their poverty," says the Ce
dar Rapids Gasette, "But if there are 
only a few cases where the county 
should' help deserving widows with 
small children, the- law is worth 
while." 

A Change of Scoundrels. 
Des Moines Capital: The people ol 

the so-called republic of Mexico are 
not -capable of self-government. Th'ea 

Inhabitants are ' divided into two 
classes. A few are very rich. The 
multitude is very poor. The few are 
educated. The many are ignorant. 
The educated men are the leaders. 
The ignorant men do the fighting. The 
educated men are after big sums of 
money, which the functions of gov
ernment place in their hands. The 
ignorant millions are encouraged to 
fight btocause of the opportunity for 
loot.' 

The situation is worse than con
ditions in the Balkan states, because 
the latter are not so ignorant; they 
are better types of men. 

If Mexico had a written constitu
tion and all the forms of a republic U 
could not stand on account of the ab
sence of patriotism on the part of 

Moines river company has made it
self of service to seven towns within 
a radius of thirty (miles. 

When we begin to use all of the 
water power in Iowia we will he do
ing things in this state that were 
hardly dreamed of twenty years ago. 

Whip Behind I 
When you used to be a toy 

And you tried to get a ride, 
If you hung on in the rear 

It would always thus betide: 
There would he some tad afoot 

Of a mean and jealous mind, v* 

And that urchin would hallpo: 
'Whip behind!'' ; 

Later when you sought a ride 
Op the rear of fortune's car, 

There \jere green-eyed plodders still 
Who would hail her from afar. 

To dislodge you from your grip : 
In a manner most unkind, 

They would raise the ancient 
"Whip behind!" 

cry: 

Guess when old Elijah roee -. 
In his chariot of fire 

That be didn't start alone - • 
To the land of his desire. 

Guess some mortal got a hitch 
Ere he rose above earth's rind. 

But the fellows hollered loud: 
"Whip behind!" 

—McLandburgh Wilson in the New, 
York Sun. v ' 

that experlenca the educated classes. We doubt if 

er of fruit was not a very good cus- b,ood on the 6011 of Mexio° or ln the 

tcmer in my business. On the other 
hand, a typical 'booze fighter* seldom 
touches fruit. I always kept some 
apples behind the bar for my own use, 
and I often experimentally offered one 
to a 'star customer,' who almost in
variably refused. The more I looked 
into this matter, the more firmly I be
came convinced that these two habits 
clash. Not caring to have my boys 
acquire' the one I inoculated them 
with the other, and I have found that 
the fruit habit early acquired acts 
as a perfect antidote to the liquor 
habit. 

"I mention apples especially because 
they are something like bread, one 
never tires of them, which is more 
than can be said of peaches, pears, 
and oranges. And apples, thanks to 
cold storage, can be had every day ot 
the school year. 

"Why. shouldn't the apple habit be 
cultivated in the public schools at 

veins of any man in that part of the 
world. 

If Uncie Sam is compelled to in
vade Mexioo, it would mean a long 
task. We should have to have a mil
itary governor, backed by military 
power for twenty-five years. It would 
take that length of time to put any 
sort of patriotism into the hearts of 
the rieh, arid any sort of intelligence 
and education Into the minds of the 
poor. Rich men have been attracted 
to Mexico on account of the Ignorance 
of the lower classes and their conse
quent helplessness. It would be a 
noble thing to do to make a great 
country out of Mexico, but it would fill 
many graves and require millions in 
money. 

But the time will come when this 
oountry must invade Mexico. It is ia« 

" the P^r4n8 
nlloJldTe advertise eminent,were overthrown it would be 

-Berton Braley. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

for bids to supply the 
school. Then by means of a push-
the-button contrivance placed at the 
hoys' and girls' exits each child could 
get his apple as he marched out to 
play, at recess time. Two apples a 
day would do the work.' Children 
have * veritable craving for fruit. I 
have often heard our victims beg an
other -for the 'core.' And if it hap
pens that I have merely Imagined 

succeeded by one just as unworthy. A 
change of government would simply 
be a change of scoundrels. ^ 

think they are getting bargains, and 
unload a lot of tin «poons and brass 
jewelry an® chea,p watlches and shoddy j any child 

Please understand I have no 

that the fruit habit offsets the drink i of 1 percent in bad debts. A report 
habit. I know that two apples a day j made to W. J. Dixon, who is president 
will have a valued influence on the !0f a company owning a string of lum-
health, good temper, and morals of i ,ber yarda, shows this remarkable rec-

The Honest Iowa Farmer. 
Des Moines Capital: Dealing with 

Iowa farmers almost exclusively on® 
lowa flrm handling over $8,000,000 in J jn short order rather than to take the 
bock accounts. lost less than one-third ; chance of reverses with an inadequate 

force and so protract the war over a 

The Cost of War Ylth Mexico. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean: An article 

which, if carefully studied, will prob
ably allay some of the jingo anxiety 
to rush troops into Mexico appears In 
the current Issue of Leslie's Weekly 
from the pen of Oswald F. Schuette, 
the InterOcean's Washington corres
pondent. 

Mr. Schuette shows how the War 
College has been carefully considering 
the Mexican situation for the past 
year; how It has an abundance of In
formation of all kinds, especially re
lating to military and strategic prob
lems which would be encountered ln 
the event of our troops being sent to 
Mexico. 

The conclusion of the war experts at 
Washington is that It would take 560,-
000 men six months to collude a war, 
and that It probably would require the 
services of an army of occupation at 
Iea%t an additional six months and pos, 
sibly longer to settle Mexican affairs 
upon a firm and enduring basis. Then 
is shown the enormous cost in blood 
and treasure of such an undertaking. 

After six months there would prob
ably be left fit for duty ahout 300,000 
of our force. The cost of the actual 
warfare would be approximately $350,-
000,000 for the six months estimated 
to be required for the subjugation of 
the country, an average of $2,000,000 a 
day, which is considered conservative. 

In addition, the cost of the mainten
ance of an army of occupation would 
be about $150,000,000 for each sii 
months, while based upon the experi
ence of the civil war, the future coSt 
to the nation in pensions would be ap
proximately $800,000,000 

Assuming that Mexico could be sub
jugated and reduced to order in * 
year—and it probably would take long 
er—the cost ln money alone to the na
tion would ultimately be about a bil
lion and a quarter of dollars, and, inas
much as we have declared otir purpose 
not to acquire territory in Mexioo nor 
to exact an indemnity ,we would sftd< 
die this enormous financial burden up
on the nation by intervention, to say 
nothing of the loss of American lives 

Some may cavil at the estimate of 
the large number of men that would be 
needed, but the War College believes 
that it is cheaper in both Hvob and 
money in the long run to make a show 
of force so irresistihle as to end a war 

lord of the honesty of the Iowa man 
Nothing win ever be aliempted if all • clothing and poorly made shoes and: " , afe understand I have no ax) the farm. The report covers a 

possible objections must be first over Jfake Japanese ware and bum su1t't° sriml. ? do not own a single apple j perj0(] cf ten years and gives every 
COme' I ca6ea and ^ and a11 90Pt* of Jun*l F'.T have never claimed to have dls-i«l«il of the business. Mr. Dixon is 

long period of time. 

Uh Huh! 
A dyspeptic once said: "As 1 views It, 
My stomach won't let me abuse It 

My grammar ain't keen, 
But you know what I mean; 

U,e PrlCe "I*™*- «•* fruit Juices act a. . ll,u«; n.™ a «»: 1 Sli*"" 
Thirty-five bartenders are employed ™ claw merchandise. j antidote, although I have talked it 

la the two Valley Junction saloons! Sometimes they run an auction with | for twenty-five years. 
since Des Moines went dry. The Desia of st°o1 Pte«°ns and byJblders j "Some three years ago an article 
Moines thirst must be the kind we|to k00151 the pr!ce on honest people;appealed which claimed a Nebraska 
read about. s who think they are getting fine orien- • physioian as the discoverer of the 

• V. tal ru** for a song. j theory. The good doctor and I will 

After reading Colonel Roosevelt'J ®™Mtlmes they have a force of; He can bave 
I • do not need it. I am reading Colonel Roosevelt's , 

speeches, the Davenport Democrat r*; _ned aaIesmen. who C3n eiz' UP a|0nlv too glad to see that my views 
®v®ryshave gained some scientific backing. calls the verse about the "three wise'custotner amJ 861 out of hlm 

trol. One item of the report is amount 
lost by bad eocount*. For the last 
five years the loss is one-fourth of 1 
per cent. 

This not only proves that the Iowa 
farmer h&3 money, 'but that 
honost. 

it''—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

|§§1 A Little Shy on Rftym*. 
"Bye, Baby Bunting, 
Health man's gone a.huntlng 

he js j To get the dirty milkman's skin, 
Refusal ~of credit "to termers'And save the baby's life for hlm.' 

"If you remove the desire for drink 

i? vrv rare indeed. Alnroat all of 
the notes received from farmers may 
ibe carried* as cash or redeemed at men of Gotham who went to sea in a:*10113-1" he haB — - — 

bowl," and wonders what became oi Sometimes there has been afire or | the liquor question will solve itself, the banks. The man or company who 
the other two. j* wreck or a failure and they gwtjand while poverty may not be banish-jj8 in (business in the simaU towns of 

¥ v . j Just enough of these stocks to lend jed the general welfare of the people ; has HW-Ie trouble with the farm-
i rx „ . :color to their statements. These wi'l bo much improved: and even if: . th« bills come due 

?69 *otaM_.to fcs'Pln* Pie*** are us^Hy prominently ^ ̂ - scheme Is never adopted I will:^ when the tol"8 ^ dU®' 

"Don't worry about the war with 
Mexico," advlsos the Burlington" 
Hawk-Eye. 

not Informed! on that subject. 
Mo&t of these concerns talk loudly 

, , . ., , about their guarantee. But what good 
th * J i improbable; or at,j8 their guarantee when you find your 

°f .ltS port8- The i won't shed water or you^ 

feel a thousand times repaid for my j He is indeed a lucky business man 
pains. If I can only convince the moth- who has on his book® many ao.cunts 

thera for f erg 0j our country, those who have j with farmers, or in his cash-drawer 
. ,the means to do so, that to Implant any number of farmers' notes, 

is Just junk1—made to sell at I the fruit habit in their children i& 
these fake sales to people who are the best assurance for a temperate 

Kansas State Board 
tin.-. 

Board of Health Bulle--u "*> **(**£ 

How to Detect the 
owder 

*re J^e baking powders; 
hoWc*oI avoid them unless they «re named?" 
asks a housekeeper. , 

Here is one way: take die can of a low-? 
priced powder in your hand and read the 
ingredient clause nuon the back label. The 
law require? that it the powder contains alum: 

that fact must be there stated. If you find 
one of the ingredients named alum, or sul
phate of aluminum, you have found an alum 
baking pander. 

There it another and a better way. You 
don't have to know the names of the alum 
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only; 
that assures you a cream of tartar powder, 
and the purest and most healthful baking! 
powder beyond question. . " 

«* /r;:: '• . 
• FARMINGTON. i t ^ • 

+  • • • • • • • •  •  • •  •  •  «  
Mrs. C. A. Paisley of Morning Sua 

Is teli guest of ber son, Dr. C. U Pais
ley. 

Mrs. E. J. Carr is preparing for a 
visit east to her parents. 

Earl Martin is in Des Moines at. 
tending school. 

Mrs. Margaret Boyer Is home from a 
visit with her daughter at Davenport.) 
the past two weeks. 

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at H. S. Jfcelley's home, Nov, 24 Vuen 
the old soldiers mot there and had 
oyster soup and . played amusing 
games. 

George Shaw of Bonaparte was a 
business caller here Monday of this 
week. 

MIbs Lona Rose of Alexandria, Mo., 
Is here visiting her sister, Mrs. A. W. 
Dickson and family. 

Mrs. Annie Hamlin left for her home 
at Fort Madison Saturday. 

Mrs. Sadie Beeson is very sick with 
topsllltls 

tives. 
Mrs. Gus Noske Is improving slowly 

from typhoid fever. 
Ed Welgner spent Sunday at home 

in Donnellosn. 
Mrs. Pearl Sherrick is still lmprov. 

ing from her sickness. 
Roland Tucker and three children 

spent Sunday at Primrose with rela
tives. 

Harry Tipps of Galesburg spent 
Thanksgiving here with his wffe and 
children. 

Hazel Kerr visited last we& 
Mt .Sterling with her grandmother. 

at 

Lost 2,000 Acres. 
[Tinned Press Leased Wire Service] 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. — After 
yeaTs of litigation, Joana Little, an 
Arkansas woman, today lost title to 
2,000 acres of valuable land at Walk
ers <L«.ke, Ark., by a supreme cpnrt 
decision. 

Heirs of E. G. Sugg of Arkansas, 
disputed her claim, hinging their 
claim upon construction of the swamp 
land act of 1850. • 

The World's Volcanoes. 
There are 270 active volcanoes In 

Ivan Slee, wife and baby spent last! the world, many of them being coin-
week at Mt. Sterling, visiting rela- paratively small. 

D.D. D. In Hospitals; 
Standard Skin Core 

* •- - - Ait 
Bow many Mattftai1 paUenta, Buffer-

lag the fri*htf^4tch, the raw scorch-
Ins pain of akin disease, have been 
soothed to sleep by a? soothing fluid 
washed ln by the nurse's hands? 

That fluid Is the fajpou^. D. D. D. 
prescription for eczema,; 
vhb suFEvraora irtmaxi of one 

of our prominent CathoW Institutions 
(name of nurse and institute on appli
cation). writes regards., a patient. 
"The' disease had eaten her eyebrows 
away. Her nose and Hps > bad become 
disfigured.. Since the use of V). D. D. 
her eyebrows are growing, her nose 
and face have assumed their natural 
expression," 

How man; 
lnf their 

£— ' ' , - ^ . 
writes "D. D. to. Is superior to any
thing I have ever found. Soft and 
soothing:, yet a* powerful agent." 

To do the work. D. D. D. Prescrip
tion roust be - applied according- to 
directions given in the pamphlet 
around every bottle. Follow these di
rections—and see! 

And It certainly takes away the itch 
at once—the moment the liquid is ap
plied. The skin Is soothed—calmed— 
so thoroughly irefreshed—delightfully 
cooled. 

All druggists of standing have thj 
famous specific as well as the efficient 
D. D. D, Skin Soap. 

But we are s<J confident of the mer
its of this prescription that we will 
refund the purchase price or the fim 
full size bottle If it fails to reach 
your case. You' alone are to Judge. 

Witkiijson & Co v 
McGrath Bros. Drug Co. 5 

ny eczema sufferers are pay-
dootors for regtolar treat

ment and are-being treateA. with this 
Bame soothing, healing fluid? 

ait.' QEO. T. BZOHABOS'OS frankly 
• •  V  •  

D. D. D. Prescription-Jor 15 years—(be standard skin remedy 

SAVINGS DEPOSITORS 
< Please present your pass books for- i 

credit of interest to December 1st. . 

Keokuk National Bank 
• .v^>» p£/? CjTAT^ . 7~/AZ£~ AND 

zs/A'repfcr "~ 

trade ln Valley Junction. W'lthtn ~ H 

days Iter th. „te», bad b.ea 5JUS! ££? tblfw "h<™ 
in the capital city the marchan,, miST .=.» — 
the Junction had sold every suit case'1^ ° ._^®_StU. they re*lly!the means to do so, that to Implant 
and grip ln their stocks. 

life." 
$ ;r-

«.%* NOTES AND comment̂  
"The Insistence of the public'upon 

. . .  i  -  T v a i e r  o r  y o u r  s p r l n f c  c h i c k e n  a n d  v e a l  c u t l e t s  p a r t -
nf a8 nlZZ IT/  not even cutjly accounts for two quotations of high 

glass at all—just plain pressed «la«i i prices," says the Burlington Hawk-
or the Japanese tea set l8 the i am p 

of a financial and business "rreeze-
out.' That Is not so bloody as war 
with guns and sabres.'' 

SfefeThe state board of health has an-

cheapest kind of pottery? These fol • .•:*v*• • .-ffi-y.*.-—- .. 
lows seldom leave any address when! The Winterset" Reporter"' presets 
they go away. Even if you found that it will be only a short time until 

nounced new rules governing wkterlthem. they are usually not respon- 'the country will come back to the Re-

7hrA 

plants, sewago plants and garbage dis-j stble. So what good is their guaran-
posal systems in Iowa. Hereafter i tee? 
none of these plants may be erected in 
the state until the plans have been 
submitted and approved by the state 
board. The board has also announced 
its decision to make inspection from 
time to time of any water supply, 
sewage plant or garbage disposal plant 
and demand corrections such as are 
needed in the Interest dt public health 

The only guarantee that Is any 
good is tho one given by a respon
sible concern that is permanently in 
business. They are in business to 
stay. They must be honest The 
some is true of your local dealer If 
one of our advertisers or your local 
dealer makes you a guarantee, you 
know he Is T*soon«lhle Rnd yo„ knf)w 

publican party as the only one capable 
of protecting the welfare of the peo
ple. 

"If old Mr. Pioneer Day, who lived 
in a sod shanty or a board shack in 
northern Iowa some years ago," says 
the Marsballtown Times-Republican, 
"could come to Iowa Jong enpugh to 
run out from town in an auto to see 
the,new farm home where the sod 

Parisian 8age Make* Hair Abundant 
and Gloriously Radiant—Quickly 

(A- 3 Removes Dandruff. 

If Parisian Sage does not remove 
dandruff, stop splitting hair, falling 
jhalr and scalp itch, and put life and 

Power Development In Iowa. 
Iowa City Citizen: A special twelve-

page edition of the Pomeroy HeralA | lustre into the dull, faded hair of any 
devoted to the new electric light man, woman or child, Wilkinson & Cj. 
equipment of the town, is a remind
er that a new era of development is 
beginning in Iowa. Prom the dam 

will refund the purchase price. 
Parisian Sage is one of the moet 

pleasant, invigorating and refreshing 
across the Des Moines river at Hum- j hair preparations. No cheap psrfum 
iboldt, the Northern • Iowa Power com-jgjy odor, no disagreeable concoction, 
pany now secures sufficient power to j but a daintly perfumed tonic that 

Mi 

furnteh electricity to a group of 
towns, including Humboldt, Gilmore 
City. Rolfe, Laurens, Pocahontas, 
Fonda and Pomeroy. 

It seems (but a few year« ego when 
it was de«med impossible for smaller 
cities and towns to have any com
munity system of lighting. Now, 
practically every town of 1,000 ipopu-
lation or mere has some euoh system. 
Since the Keokuk dam project has 
come into the pulbUc eye, Iowa, people 
have wakened up to the flact that It 
Is !»> olivt-J" vrwo" 

Jn 

proves its goodness the first time it 
is used. 

Dandruff is one of the main causes 
of baldness, antJ thin, dull, faded and 
unattractive hair. Parisian Sage re
moves dandruff with one application, 
also freshens up the hair and beauti
fies it until it la soft, lustrous ano 
abundant. 
, "Get a 60 cent bottte today; all drug
gists and toilet counters sell it You 
will be both surprised and delightea 
with the first application.—Advertis*-

Regularity Means Success 
Regularity Is life's best insurance policy. | 
In your daily duties, regularity adds strength to your effort: 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Account wfll m1** *nj person £ 
independent. 
This task will he pleased to serve yea. w 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

INDEPENDENCE r 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
young man ©an be independent in the prime of life if he 
vill save a little money regularly. 

Start« savings account in the 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more.  ̂
CAPITAL $200,000 IStJBPLUS, $200,000 
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